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Dear Parents & Guardians,
Congratulations!! Your child has auditioned for and received a part in our Kenwal Players’ production of “The Wizard
of Oz”. The show will be presented on THURSDAY evening, AUGUST 16th at 8:00pm at Carlyle at the Palace at
1600 Round Swamp Road, Plainview, NY 11803.
VERY IMPORTANT:
There will be two full dress rehearsals at camp, THURSDAY morning and afternoon, for our fellow campers to see. All
ensemble cast members should bring their costume to camp THURSDAY morning, in a bag with their name on it.
They SHOULD NOT wear their costumes to camp. They will then bring them home at the end of the day and should
wear them to the Carlyle for the evening performance.

COSTUMES
**All main characters will be spoken with separately regarding their costumes.**
*Please note: no one should be wearing flip flops or sandals, there should NOT be any words, name brands,
sports teams, etc. on any costumes and everyone’s costumes should look as close to the descriptions below as
possible.*
“Munchkinland” Munchkins: Our munchkins live in Munchkinland and welcome Dorothy to the land of Oz! These
costumes are open to your interpretation and creativity! EVERYONE should have bright colors and lots of fun patterns
(maybe polka dots? stripes? floral? tie dye?). Be sure to add accessories – girls can have an apron, striped tights, a bonnet
or fancy hat or can have flowers in their hair or on their outfit; boys can have crazy colored suspenders, a funny propeller
hat or beret, or high knee socks. GIRLS should have a dress or a top with a skirt and leggings or tights; dance shoes,
ballet flats, mary janes, pointy elf shoes or colorful sneakers. BOYS can have a collared shirt or t-shirt with pants or
shorts (no mesh sports shorts please!); pointy elf shoes or bright colorful sneakers. The more colors and creativity the
better! Neon colors and tie dye are allowed. Hair: GIRLS should have fun and whimsical hair –pigtails (regular or
braided) high on top of the head, 1 super high pony tail, a water bottle in their hair to make it stand straight up, etc. If you
would like us to help with your camper’s hair, please send in a hairbrush, hair rubber bands and bobby pins in a ziplock
bag with her name on it and we will be happy to help! BOYS should have either fun, whimsical hair (colored with spray
or all spiked up) or a clean cut look with their hair slicked back with gel. PLEASE SEE REFERENCE PHOTOS IN
FIGURE 1.
Jitterbugs: Our Jitterbug dancers are on a mission from the Wicked Witch to make Dorothy dance until her ruby slippers
fall off her feet! These girls should wear a BLACK t-shirt, leotard or cami paired with BLACK pants, shorts or leggings.
Their bright colored skirts and antennae will be provided! They should wear jazz shoes, dance shoes or ballet flats
(BLACK is preferred) that they are comfortable dancing in! Hair should be in 2 buns on top of your head. If you would
like us to help with your camper’s hair, please send in a hairbrush, hair rubber bands and bobby pins in a ziplock bag
with her name on it and we will be happy to help! PLEASE SEE REFERENCE PHOTOS IN FIGURE 2.
“Merry Old Land of Oz” Ozians: Our Ozians live in Emerald City and welcome Dorothy and her friends! For their
costumes, think ECCENTRIC, ELABORATE and ALL SHADES OF GREEN. GIRLS can wear dresses or a top with
skirt or leggings/tights. BOYS can have a collared shirt with dark or khaki pants. Accessories and eccentricities are what
make these characters look great! Be sure to add jewelry, aprons, belts, vests, coats, striped leggings or tights,
suspenders, a funny hat, etc.
PLEASE SEE REFERENCE PHOTOS IN FIGURE 3. Hair: should be as interesting as your costume! Be sure to
come up with crazy, silly, eccentric hair-dos; maybe spray your hair green, pile it up high on your head or slick it back
with gel.
IF YOU ARE ALSO A FLYING MONKEY: you should wear black pants and a black shirt UNDERNEATH your green
shirt to make your costume change easier. You can put any green accessories or layered clothes (vest, hat, etc.) over your
black clothes.
Winkie Guards: Our Winkie Guards work for the Wicked Witch and are under her spell. GIRLS should wear a BLACK
t-shirt or top with BLACK pants or leggings (no shorts please) and DARK COLORED jazz shoes, dance shoes or ballet
flats; dark sneakers are okay. BOYS should wear a BLACK t-shirt with BLACK pants (no shorts please) with dark shoes
or sneakers. Their red sashes and hats will be provided by us. Hair: In order to keep their hats secure, GIRLS can wear
their hair down, half up/half down or in a low ponytail or braid. BOYS should have slicked back or neat, well combed
hair.
PLEASE TURN OVER – CONTINUED ON BACK!!
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MAKE-UP
Before sending your child to the Carlyle at the Palace, we recommend that you help them apply some basic stage makeup,
which would include light eyeliner and skin-tone foundation. This will keep their faces from being washed out by the lights
on stage. MAKEUP FOR MAIN CHARACTERS will be provided and applied by us at the venue.

Arrival time for cast members at the Carlyle:
CHARACTERS WITH BODY MICS: 6:30pm (If they have a body mic, they will be told at rehearsal.)
ALL OTHER PRINCIPALS: 6:45 pm. (Named characters, soloists, etc.)
ALL OTHERS: 7:00 pm. (Ensemble including Munchkins, Jitterbugs, Ozians, Winkie Guards, etc.)

Our performance is scheduled to begin at 8:00 PM.
PLEASE HAVE YOUR CAST MEMBER ARRIVE ON TIME FOR PROPER PREPARATION.

In order for campers to prepare for the performance, parents will not be allowed backstage after
7:30pm.
While you await our performance, there will be a dinner buffet starting at 7:00pm.
**Due to limited seating capacity, we regret that children under the age of 6 will not be admitted.**
We look forward to seeing you on August 16th for another memorable performance by our talented Kenwal Players!
We thank you again for all your cooperation and support.
Sincerely,
Deidre Cutler & Anthony Licari, Drama Directors
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